
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
?ix months
farce mouille

TEEMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or less.s 75 $1 25 $1 BO
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three square-9, 2 25 3 00 4 50. .

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
Ono square, or lees $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 ^0 00roar squares 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00— .. ....30 00
One column, 20 00 35 00.... ..... .60 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year 55 od

Administrators.' and ExecutorA' Notices $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray;or other short Notices 1 50
.6apTen lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a tine, en that ady person can ea-
sily calculate a square in mafiuseript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
c,rdiug to these terms.

Our prima for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

I,lroftssionalt ptsincss garbs

-DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
liming permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

Lu profi.sbional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. bitten

on Hill street. , aplo,lBbd

It. JOHN 3.IcOHLLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Oftico on Hill street, ono dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28,'66.

T 1 ALLISON MILLER,
-011=,JO.).

DE YTIST,
Hu removed to tho Brick 800. opposite the Courtbone.

April 13,1859.

E •

T. GREENE,
DENTIST..

Otdee removed to Leiete'eti Now DuMini,
Lill atrevt. Runtlogduu.

July 31,/SG7i.

j,..:

A. POLLOCK,
,Sek VEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGEAVT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buyand sell Real Estate iuany part ofthe United States.
Send for circular. dec22-tf

wor ASIIINGTON HOTEL,
• UUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully In(luus tho citirona of
liuntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that ho fns leased the Wa.hingtou Renee on the cor-
ner of 11111and Charles street, In the borough of Hun.
tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all who may
facer him witha call. Will be pleased toreceive a libel••
al share of public patronage. '

AUGUSTUS LETTEIt3IAN.
July31, 'll7—tf.

• AicIiURTRIB,
Li • ATTORNEY AT LATE,

Office on Hillstreet. . HUNTINGDON, PA.

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
theclaims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernsout. au22,1866

G EN C Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLUES, BOUNTY, DACE PAY AND

•EA6IONS.
All who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty,Back Pay and tensions,can have their clahno
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let•
ter to

W. IL WOODS,
TTOILVEY 42' LAW.

IIUN TINUDON, PAang12,1863

Pip CONLLECTIOP•11 `‘A",4,.
OF OF

•

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In tho Mick Row, opposite tho Court Hotre

J0n.1.1867
=IE=ESI2 /OLIN u. ItAILET

Tho nameof this firm has been (Au-tog-
cd from SCOT I & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LA lf; HUNT/MID ON, PA.
PENSIONS, and PM claims orsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the GoTerument, will ho promptly prosecuted.
May 17, ISG:,-t(.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT lA. TIT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Willattend promptly tonil kinds of legal business on
trosted tohis care.

cor.u.cTlONB made with the least possible dthy_
Special attention given to CoNVEYANCE:tt. to, all its

'branches, inch as the preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Doods, Articles of Agreement, Le.

All qmstions relating to
L AN TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
lle will also ascertain fur land owners whether their

lauds are patented and obtain
PATENTS

for those who may desire them.

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
°Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

r '-!IM.11111.ri 9rODLita:)l)
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Hence, In the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. aplMB

E.WIS RICHTER,

Boot and . 1Shoe Maker
Iguarantee entiro satisfaction in Fit, .Style, Material

and Workmanship, and a saving of Si per cent. on pre•
vading prices. Shop one door east of Johnston A: Watt.

awl's store, Huntingdon, ra. mhll-6m

JUNIATA
STEAM _PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

➢TILL is a complete success in
theidanufacture ofFLOUR, &c. It has lately bon

thoroughly repaired and In now In good running order
and in fulloperation.

' The burrsand choppers ore new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot ho excelled. And we are gratified to know
that our work Imo given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the best niftier. In the
county, arid a faithful and enpable engineer. Thus equip

Feed and encouraged, weare determined Co persevere in
our efforts to acrommodato and please the public, hoping
perolay tomerit and receive a liberal-shore of patronage
to anemia us in our enterprise for the public Interest.

3larket price paidfor the difiorent kinds of grain CO

Flour and Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOIIN K. IIeCAIIAN & SON

puntlngdon, Nov. 20,1807

SHE G-I_IOE3M
508 PRINTING OFFICE.

T" GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any in the country, and pot.

esses the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the butstyle, every variety of Job Printing,each tus

JIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL lIEADS,
. POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND eXAMIND iricause OF WORD,
LEWIS' ROOK. STATIONERY k bIUSIO STORE

pm. A. STEEL. MILTON S. LYTLE. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL haring located on their tract of land with-
in two miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILLf
are prepared tomanufacturo nil kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER
The mill will herun to its utmost capacity and will ho

in operation during the entire'summer and part of the
autumnmonths. They will ho enabled to furnishLum-
ber in largo quantities, and ofalldimensions, at the low
est cash prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber detherc lat the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

Huntingdon, Atoll 22, 1604f

GEM

42 CO
. 1 00

LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIII.
FASHrONABLE •GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
MISTIIII

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN AND BOYS,

'Taro removed to tho !dor° room on the corner of the
Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Stews+, seller° Le lutends
to keep constantly on band the latest stylus of Ready
mede Clothing and piece goods, comprising

AMEItICAN, ENGLISII AND FIIENCII

CLOTHS, CASSINIBBL'S, AND V.ESTINGS
mortis, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND TESTI NG S.

Being a practical workman of many yeals experience
he to prepared to mako to order Clothing for mon and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work
manahip. Ho Is determined to please everybody.

ore invited to call and examine my now
stock of beautifulpatterns before purchasing elsewhere

OEO. I' MARSHGEM

111- 14 IXED
EDoFACTShm)INDELIBLY

nt°SStilusaph over shuHas-
I-

sartlous

Thus it Is that this community gives testimony In
vor of the well known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
TdOIIgM2RIV Va[lloEilp

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
Whilst it is not his purpose todoom° the Walla by

clamoring "low p ices and better goods^ Limn other
dealers, he simply Ina ittsrb ll who wish topurchase iu hie
Hun of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
him a p Oren once gained is never lost, that is, nth° proof
of tho pudding is in the tasting of it:'

Ile has just received his wintersupply of

Malt UAILL'
FOB MEN AND BOYS

Ho has also a largo assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Caps, Goats' Foraislting Goods/
of every description, and made up from the bast maternal

Always on hand thefinest quality of American, I lig
lisp nod French CLOT lIS,CA,oI.IIPiti• San I NI \OS
attach are made up to oi doe by good, experienced m k
men, iu a manner the most fishiouable and endulable

No eastern city cm afford a better or more mu ied style
of goods than can be fmul in my selection .

11. L \ RO,
Huntingdon, Nov 13, 16GT. blerchant glider.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
rilirlE undersigned would respectfully

announce that,in connection with their TANNERY,
they hare Just openeda splendid assortment of •

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of -

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
' SOLE,

UPPER,
•

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a goneral assortment of

The trade is invited tocall and exited. our stock,
Store on 1111.1, stmt., two doors nest of she Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest laice paid for 11113139 and ItAIIK.

C. H. MILLER &,SON.
Huntingdon,may 1, ISir

CUNNINGHAM kCARMON
HAVE

cARpETINgs
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; '

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SUCH AS, ALL WOOL

ING;•AIN9
VENITIAN. ,

:COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG, &e •

Huntingdon, April 15, 1565.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE FIRST NATIONAL BANII.

D G. 'MORRISON respectfully in-
Ills forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that ha continues the meat mat Let bust rtesit in all its va-
rious branches, and still keep constantly on howl

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage. salt
Beefand Pork, Canned kiult and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, CAtsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &c

All of which he willcontinuo tosell at rensonablo prices
The highest prices paid for hidesand tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria. and March & Bro., at Coffee lton,
are my agents to purchaseat their places.

Thank! ol for past Ntronage, Isolicit n continuance of
the same. R. O. MORRISON.

IluntingdOn, Oct. 36, 1867.

Fl 3 L LA.IITA175 ALL HEALING and
STRENGTHENING SALE. •

"

•
J. FULLAWAY will Introduce, at hip own expense, pis

All.llealingand Strengthening Salve. sovereign reedy
for Inuio hick, local pain in tho silo and
breast, fresh wounds, braises, sprains. IA elikness in tho
Joints. crick in Rio hack, old ,area; frosted feet,su
numbness, ague iu tire taco liattAreast,cracked hands,
biles, corns on the feet, and occat,inal s tea of most
kinds to which the human family is subject.

ga~For sato at Lass' Family Grocery.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superiorarticle of Note Paper and Envelope

suitable for confidential correspondence, for sale at
" ' BOOK cE STATIONERY STORE.

ALA 4q.F. yAßrgay of articles too
uulderows to toeuttoh, for sale of

molly Otocery.' Ctltraltd 800. '

11100FLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hootland's German Tonic:
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
It composed of the puroJuiece (or, n e they are pallid.

nally termed, Extracts,) r of It oot e, limbs, and
Barks, makinga plepara • [ion, highly enemata.
ted, and entirely fine Jimaalcoladtc admixture
ofcloy kind.

lIOOFLAND'S GEIBIAN
In n combinntion .of all the Ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santa Clue Kunt, Orange, Sc.,
making ono of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
over uttered to the public.

The." pram ring a Medicine free front Alcholiolic ad-
mixture,edl MO

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT TERS.
Those n Ito have no objection to the combination of

the bitters, as stated, is ill ills

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good, and coutain the same

medicinal vii tue9, the choke between, the two beluga
mete matter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, Lout it vat iety of causes, suchas Inthkes-

-0lion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc , is very opt
to hare its lunchons dr ranged. The Liner, to tu-
pathizing as closely ns it dors with the stomach,
then becomes offeeted,the t exult of %title!, is that the
',anent suff,,rs hem scrotal or more of the hollowing dis•
ertbefl :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fatness or Weight in the

Stomach, Souu• Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a tying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Bats

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Fellow- •
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,. etc.,
=

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of .Spirits.

The sufferer from thesis diseases should exetciso the

0gleateotcaution In tho so tool. of a iimielly for
his C.151", 11111111111ning 01113 that 1011.11 lie is Msureilnom Ida iiiletilgation• in I inquii les poyseisee
tr. !omit, is ilk/iIIIII) V.IIIRAIIItiCIi, IS lie ilolll
111)01i0118 lIIIZIeIiIIMIS, and li.e.Latabl.lled for llwlt at 1..r•
Ul5llOll far 111 e cum of thtsu diseases. iii tills coulieetion
cots fluidsubmit Muse NI tll knoon ...medics—

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

1100FLA.NlYS GERMAN TONIC,
Preparedby DA. C. 3f. JACKSON,

PIIIIAPELPIIIA, PA

Twenty-two years since they were first introduced into
this country front Gorman),doting which time they Lute
Undoubtedly pet formed more cures, and benefited buffer-
mg humility to ngloater extent, thenany other tente
dire known to thinpublic.rThese telnedaes will elf ectually cure liver Com-
plaint. Jaundice, llyspep ,la, 1-blonie or tintvoltsDebility,Chiouic Dior then, Iliwase of the hid-
ne)o, and all Diseases an sting trout a dthurdeled Li-
vet, Litoinnell, or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting ft nonany Cause tufa-deur ; PROSTRATION

OF !III: SlWTEM,intlacal by Seven Labor,
I.boclslaps, .Laipostae,ittos, ce.C.

There is no medicine extant Noel to these remedies in
such cases. A toneand cigar is imparted to the Mill&
63 stew, theappetite is strengthened, teed is enjoyed, the
StUlnae!! digebte Lumpily, the blood is retitled, MCC.,

VIOXiUG becomes sound end healthy, the yellow tinge is
cuWreated froto the ey es, u bloom is green to the cheeks,
and the %teak. and 'lemons invalid beemes a strong and
healthy being.

PIfIONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the bander limo weighing heavily upon them,
withall Ito attunisuc ills, willfeud in the use of this BIT-

TERS, or the 'IONIC, an choir that will instil new its
into their veins, restore Lt n ineznuro the energy and ar-
dor el more 3 ending days. build up their eh, milieu loons,
and give health and happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE_

Itis a well establieled fact that fully one half of the

Lfemale portion of our pop Illation are seldom in the
elik•yment ofgood 'scant.; or, to use their own ex-
pre,sionoieverfeel well.' 1 hey arc langind, devoid
of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons theBITTERS, or the TONIC,
is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of the9o comedies.
They will cure every came of MAHAOMUS, ntthentlail.

Thousands of certilicates have nesumulatul inthe hands
of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a few. Motu, it Mill be observed, aro men of note
and of such °tending that they most be believed. -

TESTIMONIALS_

110N. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

CAWJustice a/01e Supreme alai of Pa., writes:
Philadelphia,March 18.1767.

A"I find gloofland's Our man Dittels' is a good
tonic, nselul In distnses of the digestive organs.
and of great benefit in - cases of debility, and
rant of .nervous action lu the system.

Yours, truly,
OEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge qfMt Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, ISO.
"I consider 41loolland's Herman Bitters'a valuable med-

icine incote of ottucks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can earthy this Isom my experience of it. Yours, wills
respect, • dAldr.S THOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPHH. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor ofthe Tenth BaptistChurch, Philadelphia
Dr. Jachson—Dear Sir : I have been ftequently reques-

ted to connect my name with recommendations of differ-
ent kinds ante:Heinen, but regarding the practice Itsout
of my appropibite sphere. I Lace in all cases de-
clined.. but 'tills a cleat proof hi salaam instan-
ce:l and pm ticularly in My own 11111111 y, of the
usefulness of Or. Hoof lames German Bitters. I
depart furunto fiom iii3 maim eourso, toexpi us, my lull
conviction that. for general deldlay of the system, and
especiallyfar Liver Complaint, tr is it safe and valuable
preparation. In 801110 eases it may tail ; blemnally, I
doubt not, itwill be very beneficuil to thorn itho nutlei
front the abuse causes.

Youis, very respectfully,
J, 11,KI,NNARD,

Liglith, tutor Coates St.

FROM BEY. E. D. FENDALL
Assistant Editor Christian Chromele, Philadelphia

hove det lord decided benefit from the uou of McC-
loud's Berman Bitters, and feel it my privilege to recom-
mend them as a moot valuable tonic, to all wino era out-
faring from general debility or front diseases arising from
derangement of the liver.'

' -fort truly, n D. FENDALL.

CIa.T.~T2ON.
Ironiland's German Remedies are counterfeltod. See

tliai Ilia signature' of 0. M. JACIUON is on the
Wiaplier of each .bottle. All others are couuta-
felt.

Principal Offi ce and Manufactory at the Ger-
manMedicine Moro, No.on AltCli :Area; Philadelphia,
Penusyltania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly 0. M. q.ICKSON it CO.

rmicn.i.l
lleoflund's Gennep Differs, per bottle, • . $lOO

half dozen, . . 500
lloolland'a GermanTonic, put up in quart bottloS $1 60
' per bottle, or a half donut for 67 60.

41 Do not forget tb oiatuirie wall the article youbuy,
in'order• tel got the geuuine: '

For mato by all Dealers In Medicine.
April 22. 111-33,1putrte.THE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH

M/CH EBEL at CUNNING.ILLte OARMOY3.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27. 1868.
MUTINY ABOARD.

" AN UNSOMMT ADVENTURE

At Sydney, towards the close of a
sultry day in December, I was pacing
the quarter deck of H. M. frigate Her-
ald, when the old quartermaster called
my attention to an unusually finomer-
chantman that was justrounding Mac-
quarrio Point.

She was a very handsome clipper,
and as she slowly came up before the
faint breeze, her sun-bleached sails
shoneout in dazzling whiteness against
the dark forests of guns trees that sur-
round the lovely harbor of Port Jack-
son. Her long hull, though:low and
black, was yet exceedingly graceful,
and for a vessel of her tonnsge, she
seemed to sit lightly ou the water.

Having nothing better to do, I re-
solved to board her, and accordingly
ordered the gig to be manned.

As with long, steady strokes we ap-
proached the vessel, tbo slovenly way
in which they wore taking in sail, the
general slackness and untidiness of
everything connected with her, be-
came painfully apparent. Not that
she was worse than the generality of
merchant vessels, but leaving a frigate
in the magnificent order and seaman-
like condition of the Herald, without
so much as a rope yarn out of place,
the contrast was so very great. On
board, all was noise, bustle, and confu•
sion. The captain, who received me
courteously at the gangway, I was sur-
prised to 'find, was a young, gentle-
manly-looking man.

cabin, and then about thirty of the
worst of the crow rushed violently in-
to the saloon, at the farther end of
which the captain and I were sitting.

They were an ugly looking mob,
some with blue shirts, some with red,
many with neither, but nearly all
brandishing largo open knives. With
frightful oaths and threats, they de-
manded that thekeys of the "lazareto,"
in which the spirits are kept, should,
be given up to them. This of course,
was refused, and they were ordered to
leave the saloon. At this they yelled
and shouted defiantly, still demanding
the cask ofrum. I attempted to speak
to thorn, but my voice was immedi-
ately drowned in a torrent of impreca-
tions.

In the adjoining state-room of the
captain's, a revolver was lying on a
table. I stepped quietly back, and re•
turned with it concealed .under my
uniform coat. The captain then, by
my advice, ordered the boatswain to
pipe to , supper. This command was
received by all with derisive laughter,
and yells of defiance. The time for ac-
tion had come, so putting the captain
a little aside, I stepped forward, at the
same time taking care to lot the revol-
ver be seen. The'sight of the deadly
weapon produced an almost instanta-
neous silence amongst this cowardly
croW.

In command of these Australian
clippers, one generally finds rough,
bearish old Seetchmen, who take pride
in saying that they "came in through
the hawse holes," by which they mean
that they were originally common sail-
ors. Any one knowing much about
thorn would never doubt the truth of
this favorite boast of theirs.

Then, speaking slowly and firmly, I
said, "Boatswain, you have been or-
dered by your captain to pipe to sup-
per ; do so."

Be answered, with a string of oaths,
that ho would not, and concluded by
telling me to mind my own business.
Taking no notice of his braggadocio. I
again spoke to him, in a tone that im-
plied that I should be as good as my
word.

However, in this case it was entirely
different. The captain, as I surmised,
was a protege of the owners, and was
accordingly placed in command of this
fine vessel as soon as ho had satisfied
die very moderate requirements of the
Board of Trade.

"Boatswain," I said, "I have givon
you an order; if you fail any longer to
obey it, I will put it out of your pow-
er to obey or to disobey another order
in this world ; for as sure as you stand
there, I will send ono of these balls,
through your head. Now then, what
do yon say ?"

With these words I slowly cocked
the revolver, and took a deliberate aim
at his head.

At the first sound of that disa!,reea-
ble click of tho pistol lock he cried out,
"For goodness' sake don't fire, sir, I'll
do it; adding in a low growl to the
others, "It don't matter, chaps, I know
you won't go none the more for 't."

Ho was a most agreeable man, of
good education, but totally deficient
in any strength of purpose, and firm-
ness of will or quickness of decision;
hence I saw that be was by no means
the right man in the right place.

After our first meeting, we were a
good deal together whilst his £hip was
discharging cargo, and taking in her
homeward freight.

As I expected, the greater Timbar
of his crew deserted in Sidney, and he
had to make up the complement from
the loafers and villainous riffraff that
abound in a colonial seaport. The
day before he was to sail for England
he expressed to me his distrust of his
new crew. They were certainly as
rascally a lot of ruffians as one would
be likely to meet with.

Having had considerable experience
of the Merchant service, I knew tolera-
bly well whatthese fellows were. When
once out en the high seas, they would
be all right; but whilst at anchor any-
where inside the harbor they become
nearly onmanageblo.

I therethre volunteered to see my
ft lend out of his difficulties, by accom-
panying hint to the mouth of the har-
bor, a distance of about six miles, and
then return with the pilot. My offer
was gladly accepted.

On the following day, I went on
board just as the half-drunken crow,
with much shouting and singing, were
weighing the anchor. The fussy lit-
tle tug-boat lashed alongside was hiss-
ing and steaming, and, as soon as the
anchor was at the bows, her powerful
engines began to move the two ves-
sels slowly outfrom the circular quay
into the stream. Then all hands drop-
ped their work, and swarming up the
rigging, greeted the bystanders and the
shipping with drunken cheers. And
so they continued to work spasmodi-
cally, and repeatedly leaving off to
cheer, feebly and discordantly, any-
thing that was passing. It is only too
evident that there would be trouble
with theta yet, if there should not be
wind enough outside the Heads to en-
able the ship to get elear away to sea
that evening. The captain was already
as nervous as hocould be, and so I said
nothing of my fears. It was with
much concern for him that I noticed
the veering flaws of wind growing
every moment fainter and fainter.

As we slowly wound in and out
amongst the lovely bays of thissuperb
harbor, at every turn apparently land-
locked in a -different lake, each of a
beauty surpassing the last, the wind
gradually died away. The golden rays
of the setting sun steeped one shore in
a glorious fluod of warm light, whilst
the high cliffs and richly wooded slopes
of the other were in dark sombre
shade. By degrees the lengthening
shadows, extending far eat into the
blue waters, stretched over to the op-
posite shore, and enveloped all a cold
gray twilight.

By this time the noisy rattling old
tug had taken the-vessel within sight
of the Heads; and it being a dead
calm, she was brought to an anchor
near a reef called the Snow and .pig,

' in such a position that she could stand
out to sea with the first breeze. This
dons, the tug boat was cast off, and
permitted to return to Sydney.

As soon as the cable was secured,
the mate reported that the crew de-

n-lauded' grog. The on being already
in a half intoxicated state, their re-
quest, which was really a demand.,
was not complied with. This was the
beginning of troubles.

Their immediately followed much
murmuring and manygrowls a dissat-
isfaction, gradually getting louder and
more vehement. presently angry
voices were heard, in fierce altercation
with the matesat the very doors of the

The boatswain's shrill whistle then
rang sharply and clearly through the
saloon, but no ono heeded it except to
greet it with yells and roars of deri-
sive laughter.

As soon as I could make myself
heard abovo the tumult, I said sternly
and resolutely—-

" Men, j'ou have disobeyed your cap-
tain, but you shall do as I tell you."
(liere there were shouts of, "Who are
you ? Go back and bully your own
men," and the like.) 'Now, I order
you all to clear out of this cabin."
Rare again I was interrupted by cries
of, "Won't," and much stronger ex-
pressions to the same effect.

"Very good," I continued; "you
won't. Well, then I'll- give you three
minutes to alter your minds; at the
end of that time I'll blow out the brains
of the nearest man, and then the next,
and so on."

At this there was a great buzz and
talking amongst.tho men, yet they
showed no signs of moving, but watch-
ed me standing with tho pistol in one
hand and my watch in the other. -

"One minute has gone; you have
only two minutes loft, and you will
have but ono more warning." This I
said keeping my oyes on the dial of
the watch.

The crowd received this with a sul-
ky groan, but yet they seemed as if
they would stand to their ground. It
was strange to see these wild, almost
frantic mon cowed into a state of dog-
ged silenco by one determined man
with a revolver.

"Two minutes have gone; I warn
you no more. Tho minute this hand
passes the third minute I fire, and the
nearest man will be my mark."

For a few moments more they stood
grumbling and growling; but on hear-
ing the click of the cocking of the re-
volver they began to waver. Thee,
comparing the respective distances of
the foremost men from me, and fixing
my eye steadily on one burly fellow, I
said in a low tone, as if speaking to
myself, yet lond'onough to be heard
by all, "I think he's the nearest, yes,
yes, by some inches." At this he cow-
ered down, and began to draw back to
give oue of his comrades the prefer-
ence. Ile in his turn gave way to an-
other, and so on, until it was evident
that no one was desirous of being the
foremost, apd po they moved off, sulk-
ily out of the cabin. They seemed
sadly apprehensivO that the last min-
uto would bo shorter than either of the
two preceding ,ones, and it was really
ludicrous to see how the last half doz-
en men turned over one another in
their hot bast to get out of the saloon.

"Alone again-with me, captain," he
exclaimed, seizing me warmly by both
hands "Thanks, my dear friend—a
thousand thanks. But what an awful
risk you have run. Pid you know that
there was not a chamber loaded in that
revolver. nor a single cap on'?"

"My dear sir," I replied, "I know
that perfectly well, but the men didn't
and I trusted rightly that they would
not find it out.'

Having somewhat imprudently re-
placed the pistol inthe captain's cabin,
we wont ori deck to calm our minds
with some good cigars.

The captain going below shortly af-
terwurds, came quickly on deck again,
and vfith consternatidn plainly visible
On every feature, whispered to me—-

"The revolver has gone—they have
stolen it.. We shall have more trouble
to-night. What are we to do now ;"

"You are right," I reviled "we have
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not done with these rascals yet;
and it seems that taey have the power
in their own hands now, but that
mustn't be. Quick ! get me pens, ink
and paper."

These wore soon brought, and I
wrote the following letter:

Ship--, off theSnow and Pigs Reef.
Send the pinnace immediately, with

a dozen marines, with their arms and
half cartridge. Let the boat's crow
have .ther side arms, revolvers, and
ammunition; send mine as well. There
is mutiny ou board—expect an out-
break every moment. We must take
them by surprise,therefore see the oars
well muffled. Tha boat is to approabh
the ship's stern, keeping her three
masts in one, so as to be as much out
of sight as possible. The officer of the
boat is to enforce strict silence on near-
ing the vessel. Lose no time in carry-
ing out these instructions.

Having signed this, and addressed
it to "The Commanding Officer H. M.
S. Herald," the next consideration was
as the means of sending it; there was
the difficulty.

Our only chance was a passing boat.
We watched anxiously for some time,
and at length wo heard a very merry
pleasure party, singing as they pulled
back after a day's sea-fishing.

To my shout of "Boat, ahoy I" noth-
ing but the echoing rocks and bills
answered. Just as we were losing
hope, and the boat was passing away,
I gave a louder hail, and I knew that
I was heard, for they stopped singing
and the monotonous splash of their
oars ceased. Then there came a lazy
"Hul-10-ah ! across the water.
• "Give men passage on shore," I
sung out at the top of my voice.

They seemed for some time to de-
bate whether or not, but presently a
hail of "Allright" was returned, and
they pulled the direction of the ship.

As they came alongside I stepped
over the gang-way into the boat, and
was glad to find that the boatman was
well known to mo as a man whom
could trust. I slipped the letter into
his hands, and told him in a whisper to
take it with all haste, as there was a
mutiny on board, and that was all I
wanted.

By this time the crew were looking
over' the bulwarks watching us, as
they could iu tho uncertain starlight.

The old boatman saw at once the
position of affairs, and with consum-
mate address said in a bullying tone,
"Oh, it's you ; is it ? I know you ; I
don't have no navy gentlemen in my
boat, though; so I kuoss you can go
back aboard just so quick as yo like I
I won't give 'co a passage ashore, so I
tell 'ee Mr. Quarterdeck Jack !"

This was received by the men with
roars of laughter, and I pretended to
remonstrate with the clever old salt,
who only continued, "There, don't 1
tell 'ea it's no use a-argyfying for I
won't take 'cc ashore. Mutiny aboard,
says you ? Why you men o' war folks
calls everything mutiny, you does;
and if there is mutiny aboard, why
you'd better stop and see it out. Como
now, just git out o' my boat, for I
won't take 'cc ashore—my colonial
oath I won't."

Again the crew of the merchantman
shouted with delight, and greeted me
with derisive laughter as,witb great ap-
parent reluctance, I returned, toall ap-
pearance baffied. Thinking that those
laugh best who laugh the longest, I
rejoined my friend on the poop.

The ruse had succeeded admirably ;

none of the men, for a moment, divin-
ed my real object in calling the boat
alongside, nor suspected that I had so
well achieved my purpose.

So far the best had been done, but
no assistance could reach mo under
two hours at the least. It was an anx-
ious time. The men were gathered
together about the forecastle talking
with a savage earnestness; they show-
ed no disposition to turn in peacefully,
but on the other hand seemed to be
only consulting as to their next course
of action. Thus a long tedious hour
-passed.

To keep them quiet for another
hour, the captain, by my advice, threw
them a sop in the shape of some bot-
tles of rum, which they received with
ironical cheers. This was a desper-
ate expedient, for although it had the
effect of making them for the time
more contented, there was no doubt
but that in the end the spirit would
only make them more pot-valiant and
-mutinous. However, wo trusted that
before then the pinnace would have
come to our assistance..

Anxiously N7Q sat et the stern-port,
intently listening for the Opund of the,
muffied oars. It was quite dark, noth-
ing could be seen nor hoard but the
drunken brawling of the crow, on tho
deck. By degrees they became noiser
and noisier, their conversation princi-
pally turning on that infernal naval
lieutenant, they wore pleased to desig-
nate me, and what they intended to do
with him. Some suggested "keelhaul-
ing" him; others, a dose of hisfavorite
cat-o'-nine tails; whilst many advised
making a target of him for little prac-
tice with that revolver which had pre•
viously so cowed them all. Again,
many thought ho would look well
dumping on nothing whilst hanging
from the foroyard-arm---that is to say,
if one could judge from the roars of
laughter that this suggestion provoked
4JI this was not particularly pleasant
for the individual in question, so that
we wore not sorry when we . welcome
plash, plash, plash, plash of the pin-
nace's oars. .4. minutes sufficed for
her to pull silently up under the stern,
a few moresaw the men safely ensconc-
ed in the after state-cabins, to which
they obtained access by means of ropes
lowered out of the etern7portS-

And they arrived pone too soon, for
the captain and I had hardly seated
ourselves at our old places in the sa-
loon, when the same unruly mob burst
in as Won.

In answer to the captain, they saidthey meant to do him no harm, and
all they wanted was the man-o' war
officer, and without him they would
not:leave the saloon.

To this the captain replied with un-
wonted firmness—

"This 'gentleman is a guest of mine,and I must first known whatyou want
with him."

The boatswain then, as spokesman
for the rest, said, "'Wall, we don't
'zactly know yet what we do want
with him, but you can take your jelly
good oath that we'll make it pretty
lively with him when wo do got him.

here there were shouts of "Ay, tho
wo will."

"Hang the beggar;" "Stick him up
and shoot him;" "Feed the sharks with
him," and numerous otherplayful sug7_gostions of a like nature. •

"In that case,'t said the captain,
"not a man of you shall lay a finger
on him, so you'd better clear out ofthis at once."

"Avast ;there a bit," replied the.
boatswain, "not so fast, my - hero, not
so fast. That man taught me a lesson
just now, and I'll just l'arn it to york.now." ,

At these words beproduced the very
same revolver, and, with a malicious
grin, ho took a deliberate aim at the,
captain's head, at the same time oayt
ing, "Now, my fino follow, ifyou don't
change your mind in three minutesI'll blow your brains out first,' andhis'n arterwards. Thom's the right
words, aren't they, mates ? I thought
I'd larned the lesson pretty well,
aint got a watch, I know, but I can
guess three minutes near enough. But
I'll tell ye what I have got, and that is
a pistol as is loaded this . time, there'.
no gammonabout it."

This speech of the boatswain's was
evidently considered extremely faces
tious, for the men roared again and
again with drunken laughter, and they
chuckled with a-fiendish glee over the
game that they thought they sow hadentirely in their own hands.

"So then," said I, "yourascals won't
leave the saloon when:your captain or-
ders you to. I'see that I shall again
have to make you." This produced
cries of "You make us," and howls of
derision. "Stop a moment," I 'contin-
ued ; "you want me do you?
then, here I am, and as much more of
the same sort as you like." -

At these words .I opened the doors
of the state cabins, and giving the or,
dera, "Ready, present," a dozen rifles
wore levelled at the head of the brag,
gart boatswain. With, a cry of baf-
fled rage and amazement, be dropped
the pistol from his graip and begged
for mercy. The rest ran like a flock
of frightened sheep.

The ringleaders and those who had
been'the most troublesome were' soon
secured and placed in irons. The next
day .saw thorn lodged in Sydney Jail,
where they remained for periods of
from two to ton years.

The captain of the 'merchantman
was more fortunate with his next crew
and made a good run to England,

Fiuits of the Demon Drink.
Of the thousand floating rumors;

which may be truth or sensation, none
is more painful than the assertion
which every now and then forces itself
into ugly prominence, that intomperT
ante is a growing evil among the wo-
men of the higher classes of; our land,
There is none certainly which any
good man would be slower to, believe
or more reluctant ,to credit. Yet
again and again the unpleasant allegai
tion is made, not flippantly, but sup-
ported with the stubborn aid of facts.
From the report of the State Tempep:
mice Convention, hold at Harrisburg
two months since, we extract an en-
try or two from the official records of
application for entry into the Inebri-
ates Asylum of Mew York, which are
simply fearful:

Clergymen,
Judges,
Merchants,
Physicians,
Gentlemen,

- Rich men's daughters,

340

Total,

226
240

',put

2,154
It may very possibly be that thin

institution does not fairly represent
the cases'from all classes of society,-oi
is especially devoted to the cure of. fel,
males. But all that does not mater!,
ally alter the terrible story of its re?

cords. It is frightful to think of thir=
teen hundred young women of No*
York given over to the demon of(144,
no matter:how the cases aro collected.
And again, for every daughter hand-
ed over in denpair to the public sham
of an asylum, how many are there'dy=
ing unknown and unheard of—the
skeletons in the closets: of gilded
homes ?—Press.

TUE ANNUAL COST OF A IfATION4I
Lwow—The New York Examiner
has compiled a curious table, compel:;
ing the cost of liquors sold by retail in
this eountry during one year, with the
total, value of railroads, apd,,tho-r
equipments. Mr. Wells, in hiereporb
for the fiscal year ending ) Tune 30,1867;
shows that the cost of liquorto the
consumers, that is the value of the re ;

tail liquor trade, "as thiduced from the
receipts of internal revenue," roach
the sum or $1,483,491,865, that is fOrty:
,three dollars for every man, woman
and child in the ,country. Tt is more
than one-eighth of the Winn annual
sales of the merchandise 'of the coun,
try, more than 'the entire product of
the precious metalsfrom all that region
west of, theRocky Mountains for tweli!
ty years, whfch is estimated by J.Ross
Brown at $1,165,000,000. It is nearly
ten times the• value of all the Church
property of the, United States, given
in 1860 by the census as $171,308,532:
It is more than one-halt' the national.
debt.

The total present cost of railroads is
81,054,050,790, ezeeedinethe post of
the liquor drank by less than thp
worth efthe railroads inBennsylvania.
The facts aro too awful for comment.
A.nation annually gulping down ,li-
quor, nearly equal in cost to tho cost of
the railroads of the conntry 1 The
moralist and the preacher may Well
stand aghast at such a table as the
above.

Excellent sugar, it is said, oaf}
be made from the sap of the white)
birch. Schoolboys have often been
sweetened with the twigs thereof.

Der Dreams are- the novels Trhie4
713 read when we are fast asleep.


